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FEBRUARY 11, 1906.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.4 boars, instead of eleven hoars at the 
rale is at present.

Under the leadership of Father 
Gopon, a priest of the Kassian Church, 
it was determined that the working 
populace should go in a body to tho 
Winter Palace on Sunday, Jan. 22, t* 
make known their grievances and need, 
to the Czar in person. In a letter to 
the Czar, Father Gopon, alter explain
ing the wishes vt the people, added 
“If, vacillating, you do not appear 
before the people, you will tear th- 
moral bonds between you and tfa 
people, ard trust In you will disappear, 
because innocent blood will flow be
tween you and the people. Appear 
to morrow before your people and re
ceive our addres, of devotion in a cour
age o ns spirit."

The procession started for the Win
ter Palace at Hi, a.m., and 12,0»' 
strikers followed. There were son,.- 
revolvers in the hands of a detachmerz 
of 500 who marched as a guard in semi 
military fashion, and some carried ice
picks and other rude weapons ; but 
they were otherwise unarmed.

Troops were drawn up before th-- 
palace and along the streets, and th- 
general in command ordered the pro-

betag m«l, the N»t of gore™m«t * ltopped by recent
alternately for every four year.. l llUtion ^ in ,lew the greater

This ay.tern waa moonrenient, . fhicumbersome, and expensive, and great P^-PerUy of ^e conntry bat tb 
. , . . legislation has not had the effect at?-

eSort. «ere made by the Government rei>oD (of tM„ e.rl[lge htate
of the day to obtain the choice of one * ,city L the permanent .eat of govern- °« •*»«» is evidently that the laws »
men,, but «ithout succès,, a. claimanu to gtve greater proapent, to the
for thU honor «ere numerona, and no have not yet had tetopn.
city in j-articnUr «a, able to .ecure a <*=«• “>eir general efiect : b»t the^e
m.joritv in Parliament in its favor. oth” c»u«=8 wblch 0t*rate thC

same direction, among which we may 
Toronto, Kingston, Montreal. Ottawa ^ 0Le reMJn (or the prêtent

and Quebec all set forth their claims m„r „ ,-rmi s^ , conditions is that many persons
«kh pertinacity, and there were many | in order to |ollo„ Natives who
hot debate, in the house. of Parliament ^ emi ^ io lùtmer J01„, while 
at to Which city should be elected for ^ eork, to tbe tame
the honef. effect, namely that tbe coat of steam-

It was then decided to refer the ^ „ macb les9 than it was
matter to -Jaeen Victoria for dects.on, .n |oroer Mkiog it much easier
and each city wh.cn made a cla.m was ^ ^ ^ ^ (of mew w„aIld 
invited to prepare a cate showing why eTeo [he Q, ca,igrints i, pre-
it Should be preferred. bT aome countries which are de-

The sutement of tne case for Ottawa q| iDCreasiog tbeir population,
prepared by Judge Armstrong# H.

J. Friel, and R. W. Scott, and it wa= 
the presentment of Mr. soott which 
was forwarded to her Majesty in May 
IsjT as an embodiment of Ottawa's
claims. . „ „ , , .

r. r, .>,« ~ni- ramp the object of which is to put an end toOn Dec. - * p y | tbe ,tream of emigrants who have been | cession to stop, l ather Gopon said in
from Mr. Labouchere, C _ pouring out of the country at a still I » load voice, we are go ng to present .
tary. that her Ms,.est, had selected , j petition to the Kmperor, and he pre^c,
Ottowa as the Canadian cap,to- Bn: i -ry | ocward, Allowed by the strikers. The
t ed.sputo was not hereby «ttled a , J ^ent V general order»! at first a blank volley
^tiÎiTîUtL that to. cLL: 1 causes" of the exodus from the"country to be fired, but a, this did not .V p th- 

recently by the Chamber of Deputies address was delivered, but throughout ! ,bolild _ren tben be wt^de. in fact, 1 are “ the attraction of foreign lands, workmen, a second volley t lead «
to examine into the Combes Bill did 1 Paris. A delegation from Condorcet . 1V>N . a d;T;s;. n of 61 to 50 the ! and the «prepaid passages for emig- fircd int0 tb- ranks of the people, and
not find its provisions suitable, and M. j College headed a processsion of the j puliMlent declared that the choice of I rants." Tbe manifesto styles those volley after volley was filed, and the
Bouvier s Government must modify it students of Paris, who thronged in Ottawa bs not accepted. This decision, who are leaving the country deserters,
accordingly, if it is to be pressed at ; thousands from all tne Colleges, to hoeeYer> ^ dnajiy overridden, and I ind it appeals to public opinion in
all. On the other hand, it is already make a demonstration of reverence for j (he con|ract far ;ba construction of ; America to put a stop to the drainage,
said that the new Ministry can- the maligned " Maid of Orleans." ; paTUament buildings at Ottawa was ■ or at least not to help it on.
n-t last long, as its control These marched with white banners and , aB.ard(d in , ^ aDd tbe corner-stone It is stated that there is now plenty

the Chamber o( Deputies lilies, the symbols of innocence, to ! cf tbe building was laid in i860 by his 0! work in Ireland for the whole popul-
very precarious. The atte t their belief in the purity of the preseDt M3j4ty King Edward VII., ation of the country, as it is proved on tbe P®°P!e. aud threw their gur.-

Rad "cal party, which is the one which great French heroine. Joan of Arc's ^en Prince of Wales. At a later by the fact that while the Irish are npon the gixnnd. These mutineer
is really desirous of dissolving the con* name was inscrind on most of the wh-n the Confederation of the -eaving it by way of Queenstown, the were beaten unmercifully by the
nccti n between Church and State, is banners in letters of gold, and cries provin’ce8 Qf Canada was decided upon, Jews and Scotch are pouring in to take cükers, and a bayonet charge wa«
torn by factions, and it is quite pos- were raised “a basThalamas," 4 Down : ,j,tawa was agarn selected as the their places- The Society points out ordered against the people, many more
si ole that the effort to break off all with Thalamas," which were re-echoed ; c'apiral 0f the Dominion. that Irish-Americaus who urge their being killed.
t.ee ttetwoen Church and State may yet by the people on the streets. , friends to come to America, are not Later on, the soldiers were order» i

The Hon. R. x\. Scott, who is one of . , . . , , .doing the people of Ireland a service, to charge bajone:a against crowd-» t
bat are helping to transfer the country men women and children who ca re
to alien races. upon the scene to look for their de*H

and dying friends.
The total of dead owing to this brut

ality is estimated at 2,100. and of tnv 
wounded, 3,900.

What makes the situation 
the fact that the authorities knew 
the intention of the people, and delib
erately allowed them to proceed with 
all their plans until the massacre too-: 
place.

The fear is entertained that the re
sult of this barbarity, the blame fur 
which is thrown upon Grand I>uk»> 
X iadimir, will be a revelation, which i-» 
already threatened. A revolutionary 
proclamation has been issued, and 
attacks have been made upon the 
troops with dynamite, but the revolu
tionary party entertain the hope tha: 
in fine the army which comes from the 
people will make common cause wita 
the people in the emergency.

General TrepofF, who was Chief of 
Police at Moscow, ani who has the 
character of being merciless, has been 
appointed Governor- General of St. 
Petersburg to meet the crisis, and it is 
believed that this appointment *ill 
incite the people to greater indignation 
than ever ; but the general declare-» 
that he has th* city already in a quiet 
state. Revoint .onary meetings are, 
however, being held in all parts of the 
empire, and even if for the 
there may be apparent quiet, there is 
reason to fear that a revolutionary 
movement will break out openly, a» 
soon as the plans uf the revolutionists 
are matuied.

•bows that Paris is not hopelessly 
under control of the infidel party.

Professor Thalamas of Condorcet Col
lege took occasion recently, while lec
turing his student* on French history, 
to cost t»lurs upon tbe personal 
moral character of Joan of Arc. He 
rehashed the slanders wbi:h have from 
time to time been thrown out against 

Lon Kies 1<*S N <n. P J I views on the subject, or thst some her virtue; and this is done at the
\Bd .kl,*-ÿîyÆd O ti« understanding thou d be reached with moment when, aa is generally believed,
eatiV.V.- f '• ^ PoWvr ; the Holy Father before ukiog this j her sanctity is on the point of being
&lStJoborS ,v'uC1S° f, esesrti extreme step. It remain* to be seen solemnly recognized by tbe Catholic
tJitum t<V"mrlîfu":Tin0o>* ' ^ what will be M. R uvier's actual ; olicy Cnurch, and by the Holy Father Pope

Ap«pr°of r '-n this matter b it it does not appear Pius X., by a solemn decree placing
KwvTT-V 8 I ^ yHuu be that the Holy lather expect* much her name on tbe venerated catalogue

Damtûion from the new Government. He baid i of saints.
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the State. The carrying oat of this 
plan, it is said, will not be andei taken 
at once, a* M. Combes proposed, but 
the temper of the French people will 
be first ascertained that it may be 
known bow far they will go in the 
direction proposed, and whether it 
will be prudent to abolish the Can- 

1 cordât without reference to the Pope's

%\it Catholic gecotb.
d l* tuenwesdruOUensd Wc^àui ^

e reel Loodoo ‘>si
tTloeof flatecrip lon-f* « pw *mo«.
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THOMAS COFFKV 
HubiOber sod Hfoorlrtor Tt-omu Coffey
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No one is placed on the calendar of 
Catholic saints who ha» not been proven

recently in an address to the Cardinals
in Consistory :

•• We cannot hope to ,<*■ an early b7 rik-id investigation to have been of 
cessation fiom the attack* made the highest virtue among mankind, and 
agsirht the Cbnrch in Franca*. A few i oajy a diaWical hatred of the Catholic 
days ago, indeed, we discovered evi- j 
der.ee* that tbe head» of tbe Govern- j ...

intensely hostile to the Cath- i Thilatne, to malign Joan of Arc. whose 
olic religion, and we have reason to 1 virtue* have already been proven and 
< xpect that tbe final catastrophe will pronounced u;*on by the K jman Ccn- 
bappeo very soon. I g relation of learned and pious Car*

This was said of the Combes « < uvern- dinals and other ecclesiastics to whom

Church could have led Professor
ment are

was It cannot be denied that Ireland is 
In better condition than it has 

been for two thirds of a century, and 
an Anti-Emigration Society has been 
in existence for some years in Ireland,

now

ment, bat it ray be applicable also to 1 the work of investigation was ccm-
| mitted.

In fact, the Bishops of France are But, apsrt from her sanctity, Joan of 
preparing for the threatened blow, and, I Arc is, in France, a national heroine, 
should it come, they will not be taken honored on history's pages, and the 
entirely by surpri>e. Yet it is often slanders on her parity uttered by Pro- 
the unexpected which happens, and fe»s>r Thalamas excited the most in- 
tbis may be the ca-se in tbe present , ten»e indignation, no: only among tbe 
instance. The Commission appointed students of the College in which the

tbe Government now in power.

pvt l b%'
athou Ra HD •„t,e Qucaer io

dead and dyirg lay in heaps on th ; 
I ground.

At the Mokoveki railway crossing a 
scene occurred. Here more than a 
thousand were killed and 150O wounded. 

Two hundred soldiers refused to fii •

the SF. V GOVBRSMIST IS 
FRANCS.

of the foe be.’The resignation 
fovernnent wLich wts. brought hboot 

result of the will ben a gr»*at measure as a 
.nd'gnat ion aroused throughout the 
aation by their despicable policy of 
epyinz con the privito lives of , fiiciils 
• I tbe civil Government snd officers in 
the army snd navy, bae necefc-itoted 
the an vent of a new and as yet untried 
Government. M. it- uv or baa f rimed c?mrt to naught. From ail appearances The women of Vara alao turned out j 
a Government in which M. Deleave, if a new election for the Chamber of | iu » proresaion which first proceeded 

only member of the Combes I Deputies most take place before long, 1 to tbe Place Rivoli to adorn the great 
M inistry who retains office.

the grandest figures in the Dominion 
i capital, has naturally witnessed with

________ He retains J aad though we have of;en been dis- statue of Joan of Orleans at St. Angus- gratlfica:ion and liadable Pride tho
ais portfolio at Minister of foreign j appointed in the hope that a new tine’s Church, which is the work of the stead.v growth and advancement of
\gCi r», wr.s h he has, in tbe par-t. i Chamber w aid be an improvement on artist Dubois, and it was covered with r^e ^3Vors an appropriate
managed so well. the old one, we have not entirely lost , wreaths of sweet smelling flowers. I ee^e^‘at.^n oi « -- .«.mi-centenn.al o,

It was p ved bey >oi doubt that evi fideuce that the religious spirit of i The procession then went to the ‘ '* ““ a'1 - L a^ada when
«bordmate « f. Uls wt re employed both the French people must soon be roused Chamber of Deputies, and it was dis- tne ProPer l^me *-0:ces* ^
is the army and navy to watch their to action in sterling that the religion oi | covered that Professor Thalamas, i ^t zen iealAr^s that having,

, ;« ers, to ascertain whether the people of France has been grossly as , frightened by the unexpected storm Le 35 lk were* gr ^a a^‘ ’
Hon. R. W. Scott is one of the most
highly respected of the old Bytjwners, 
and his career has been such as to 
inspire all young men to honorable aud 
industrious lives—qualities which, if
steadily pursued never fail to bring a tu:e a ru*er reality, and that, 
reward.” in fact, the real rnler of the Empire is

To the Hon. R. W. Scott is due the ! the Grand Duke Vladimir, who is the 
chief credit for the preparation of the chief of a Grand Ducal clique who are 
improved Catholic Sépara:e School utterly opposed to yielding to any de- 
Bill which passed through tbe Cana- tnând on the part of the people to have 
dUn Parliament in 1S62 and came int-*

:be

US HAPPY RUSSIA.

For some months past, hopes have 
been entertained that the Government worse is
cf Russia, which as our readers are 
aware is, in theory, an autocracy, in

they attended Mass on Sunday* aud 
5ea.»: day*, or recited the Hilary at 
»ome with their families, or even said 
their prayc s in the morning and at 
night, or showed by any other acts 

faithlui to God, La

which the will of the reigning monarch 
is the law.sailed by pa*t Governments, and that a had raided, had üei from the city. His 

new policy mast at last be inaugurated name has been erased from the faculty 
which will be favorable to the interests of Condorcet College, as it has been

found that it is not safe thus to defy 
public sentiment. The French people

MAID Of ORU ASS H0.V- re8ardtheMaid of Orleans as the in-
•trament o! God's mercy toward the 

; French people, and no Thalamas with 
An incident in connection with the ! bi9 fais fled history can root this con-

Notwithstanding this 
theo-y, it is held that the Czar has not 
the strength of mind and firmness of 
character which are needed to consri-of religion.

that they were 
which ca*6 the vengeance

THrof the War
URbU IS PARIS.

Department was wreaked upon 
head-.. They were deprived of their 
position*», or at lt-ast they were marked 
hi the secret books of the War Deport- 

unworlhy of promotion, and

impious regime of M. Combes, the ex- J viction from their hear:*.
Many members tf the Chamber ofpremier of France, who is now con- | 

signed to his political grave, is worthy Deputies, and of the Municipal Council 
of special notice at the present moment °f Paris joined in the public demon- 
while tbe government of France is in a stration in honor of the great heroine 
transition state. It has been a very iu order to testify to their opposition 

• general opinion that Pari»., which may j to the anti-Christian policy of M.
| be said to rale France, is hopelessly . Combes, who, it is said, was fearful

ranged on the «ive of infidelity, but the indignation of the people wouldJ this is not the case, as the metropolis b® turned against himself equally with
It is the unfortunate professor, and it is

a share in the government of the Fen

tes» religious person# were promoted 
ever their beads. T«> per torn» any act 
of devotion was sufficient to subject 
them to the most contemptible perseca

pire.
A recent request of the Zemstvos or 

Council of representatives of the gov
ernmental districts of the Empire re
cently petitioned the Czar to give 
these districts at least a consultive 
voice in the government : and as the 
Czar received graciously the deputa
tion which presented the petition and 
promised to consider the matters, hope 
ran high that the petition would be 
acceded to in some form. But this 
hope has been shattered, as the Grand 
Ducal clique above referred to induced 
Nicholas to give a final peremptory

operation on the 1st of January, IHm, 
and which afterwards became the basis 
of the Catholic educational rights in 
Ontario on the Confederation of the 
Provinces which now form the Do min 
ion of Canada. Mr. Scott prepared 
the bill, and was its guardian and pro
moter while it was under the consider
ation of Parliament.

Lion by the authorities.
When the truth 

Meters. Pelleta* and 
Ministers \ the Navy snd Army De

became known 
Andre, the

j is at least a debatable ground.
*srtments of Garefiiawrt hxd to t* , ; ne Uut st times tbe Municipal Coon- stotod that the democstration io honor 

to S11.-BCO the : eil ,,f tbe C1.y bl1 uktn ;be sjde 0f tbe °» the Maid of Orleam was part of the 
tlimors of the pmlio against » ich ,dversaries of religion, and at the reason for Premier Combes' resignation 
•reatment of brave aixl efhciemt v.ftic-

tbrov-n overboard,
THE EMIGRA TIOS FROM IRE- 

LAND.pr sent moment there is a small Rad- from office before his actual defeat in
leal or Infidel maj -ity in the Chamber the Chamber of Deputies, a» he saw

«me aystem was carried on, bat pnMic I oj 1K,pnlio, representing the city . but that the tide of public opinion Lad
attention »J» fixed more upon the j tbis c„,,ditioe of flairs is purely aeci. turned decidedly against bin,
!sTt atment of the army offioer*1, as the

q>let 
its effoefc- 

them to the dept us i..

In the civil departœ
It is a sad fact that since the year preset::1x 11, the population of Ireland has 

j been steadily decreasing. Before that ! lnsWer that no part of the imperial 
; date, this was not the case. In 1S01 I Prerogatives shall be given up on ac- 
i the population was .I.LIOOOO, while | coaDt U any demand which the people

In ; or their representatives may make.

army is the pride of the French 
and anything which touch 
ivei.css sûrs 
‘.heir heart.

In the civil departments the pr> 
were not *■> sssiefott* 

striking a» in the Departmen t »pe
ally n
t-nce 1« st tie coLfideuve of tLo v h .*i

encl«ed ! T,,K DOMINION CAPITAL A.VD 
TUE nos. SECRETARY 01 

STATE.

The very heart of Paris,
1 with in the inner circle of Boulevards 
{ from the Boulevards Hausaman, Mont

1 that of Scotland was 1,603,000.
I ls-'l, Ireland reached 6,802,000, while i A few days iater came a fearful 

An interesting article appears n % the census returns showed that Scot- attempt to assassinate, not only the 
; recent number of tbe Ottawa C t'.zen ( Und had 2,092,000 people. In lx4i I Czar himself, but the whole imperial 

in which a retrospect is given of tbe the respective populations were S lvT,- family. On the solemn occasion of the 
! progress ( the capital of the Dominion, 000 and 2,620,030. 

and its selection by her Maj*sty Queen 
Victoria, as the sea; of government of 

! United Canada, the royal proclamation

| martre, Du Temple, etc., to the Boule- I 
vards de Grenelle, Mont Parnate and 

J P >rt Royal, is represented by » phalanx 
I >( Catholic deputies, whose votes are 
! ooanterac’.ed by the outlying districts 
• of the East and South of the city. On 
| 'h-' -1.fines of these distinct districts,

MADE IS IRELASD.

Recently an American, Mr. Won. A. 
Callender, of New York, has discovered

means of making paper out cf bog- 
peat, and he has recently erected a 
factory for that purpose in the little 
village of Ceibridge, county Kildare, 
Ireland, in the immediate vicinity of 
the celebrated “ moving bog of Allen," 
eight hundred acres of which he has 
purchased from the proprietor, the 
Earl of Meath. For the present the 
manufacture is confined to the 
duction of paper bags and loose paper 
for parcelling purposes, the manufac
ture of postcards and envelopes, etc.; 
but when the mill is complete and the 
new machinery in full working order, 
the dispatch adds, more ambitious 
efforts will be made. It is also stated 
that the present outfit is not enough to 
supply Ireland, so great and general is 
the demard for goods “made in Ire
land.” So mote it be !

>f

blessing of the waters of the river 
During these forty years Ireland Neva, which courses in a very irregular 

increased by 57 per cent., while Scot- manner throagb St. Petersburg, a 
land grew by the addition of almost 63 grand salute cf artillery was fired in 
per cent, to its population. Scotland I front of the palace in which the ira
in creased,

uut M CVmt •

Hex| Deputies, could no: regain it.
was not a
be Chamber of Deputies, but 

’•1'owers bad »o deserted him that hv 
could not control thr-m, aud with a

still

illy defeated by a vv»te in^ , I there is a densely peopled debatable 
territory

1 elevating that city to this dignified 
' position having been dated Jan. 2sth., 

1858.
which is swayed ^Alternately , 

according to circumstance# toward one
therefore, d.-ring this perial family were grouped together, 

period considerably more than Iro One of the gnns was pointed toward 
land, yet the latter country was not the spot where the imperial family 
alarmingiy behind hand. were sitting, and this’gun was found to

But since 1M1 the first decade saw an ; have been loaded with grape-shot, for 
alarming decrease. It was a period j as soon as the salute was fired the 
when famine and fever decimated the windows of the palace were broken, and 
land, and a large emigration served a large quantity of grape shot entered 
also to thin out the population rapidly, into tbe room occupied by the family 
so that in ten years the diminution was and struck tbe walls behind them.
1.622, - 2V and there was a population The only cause by which the imperial 
of oaly 6 5» 1,2.1. family were saved from death was that

After this the diminution was not ! the gun had been pointed too high, and
nearly so rapid, but in 18.1 the popu- j for this reason, the shot passed 
lation had decreased to .1,412,377, and their heads.
in 1901 it came down to 4,456 546. x-~ 5 . . . ,x. , , c , . . ’ >o doubt is entertained that thisTns. of Sooti^d, ln the meant,me, was tbe resalt 0, a plot (o, the de,true

F *Ld “thj,P°?'!“- tion of the whole imperial family, and
since that time, while th^t of Deland espe<:,al,y ot ^ 0rders were The following kindly reierence to

at ooo« '^oed for the arrest of ail who Rev. Father Tw,«uey, the new parish 
had part in the care of the leaded gun, priest of Belleville, is taken from the

! hat the two Ptiooipal officers in charge Intelligencer, of that city. The respect
; at cnee committed suicide, so that a entertained for the Rev. Father in his 

complete investigation into the matter late parish of Tweed and the warm re- 
will now be extremely difficult. ception aseorded him on his arrival sc

. , . Bat the worst is yet to be told. The Belleville gives assurance that kit
ingly small—in fact almoet stationary ; workmen of St. Petersburg were on a ministratiens both spiritual and tern-
woldwhich 12°; jr;U“the Striie f0r 3 5h0rt<lr dly'8 labor- wm be >o.t successful. That

orld which has been and is soil being demand is for a working day of eight every success may be his in theardnoaa

party or the other ; and it is a lact that ! The reminiscence* of past days were 
1 ■->>•» Municipal Council of Pari, daring rKlUed iu M interTiew of the Citi- 
i lhe l*8t decade or longer has been

mere majority of ten. which was 
apt to dwindle, he cousidlered it to be 
his beet policy to resign tbe Rremior- zeo’s representative with the Hon. 

UUUy Oatffiolie - . i;. . s.: tie worthy and Tenet able
Lyons is somewhat in s similar posi- | Secretary of Shite of the Dominion, to 

: vn in P»ris. while Bordeaux and Fille wnom, probably, more than any 
are predominantly and decisively Cath- else living, the choice of Ottawa, by 
<)liv. It mu»t be <*id, however, that ! her Majesty, as the Capital cf Canada, 
Marseilles is #tr.ngly Radical and in- is t<> be attributed.

bs utterlythip befvrc he shotli 
overthrcMi.

Jft is stated that white resigning

pro-

effjee, be announced that a.- he bad not 
been actually defeated, it was his right 
to dictate .a policy foe his successor?. 
Put M. K uvier, who, ev.*« fldel : and thus the state of affairs i The Hon. R. W. Scott had served ;as 

stinds throughout the country. There ! Reeve of By town, which was the 
are department* which are thoroughly original name of the city of Ottawa, 
Cathc lie in spirit, while others are and as a member of the Carle ton

before he
to form aw5* actually called upon 

Vimistry, was F*oked to a* the neces- 
of M. Cum be*, declared

over
*ary successor 
:ha. if the office were 
I'm, he wvnld follow bis own po.icy, 
without any dictatk»® from his pre 

in office, and it is on this

Socialist io or Radical, and others de- County Council, and fifty-three
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